
Fourth Quarter 2014 Quarterly Issues/Programs List

WCQS continues to take advantage of a number of opportunities it has during its
twenty-four hour broadcast day to report on issues of importance to the residents
of Western North Carolina, arts and culture, the economy, education,
environment, health care, minorities, planning and development,
transportation, and politics/government. Monday through Friday we produce
local newscasts on the hour at six, seven and eight in the morning. The morning
newscasts are two minutes long.

In addition to our local newscasts we produce in-depth stories that are inserted
into our morning news-magazine "Morning Edition" and our afternoon news and
cultural affairs program, "Fresh Air" and our afternoon news magazine 'All Things
Considered'. These stories are also posted on our web-site www.wcas.ora.

The Quarterly Issues List includes the date, time story aired, and the length
of each story.



Arts and Culture

Arts and Culture

12/26/14 WNC Interview Screening tt :26
Lead: A movie theater in Sylva was one of more than 300 independent theaters in the
country that screened the controversial comedy, The Interview on Christmas day.
WCQS's Helen Chickering has details..

Arts and Culture

12/25/14 Vanderbilt Bible tt: 37
An inscription in a recently discovered Bible has a connection to both the Biltmore
Estate and to much of the history of progressive politics in western North Carolina.
WCQS s Helen Chickering explains.

Arts and Culture, Politics/Govemment
12/23/14 Poet Laureate tt: 36

An award-winning writer from Johnston County is Gov. Pat McCrory's choice as North
Carolina's next poet laureate. His original pick departed last summer amid controversy
over the selection process. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.

12/26/14 time: 8:45 duration 5:45

Tony Kiss Weekend Update

By David Hurand

The post Christinas weekend has arrived and with New Year's Eve on the horizon there is
plenty to do in the region. Tony Kiss takes a look at many of the new films that have
arrived at area theaters, the music scene, and live theater. Check it out.

12/19/14 Time 8:45 duratiion 5:49

Tony Kiss Weekend Update

By David Hurand

It's a big weekend for new movies. Three highly anticipated films have arrived. The
Imitation Game, Wild, and Unbroken. There's also plenty of live theater and lots of
holiday related performances happening in the region. The Nutcracker will be performed
at Diana Wortham Theater. Tony takes a look at some of what is happening in the area.



12, 12/14 time: 8:45 am duration 5:40

Tony Kiss Weekend Update

By David Hurand

The 26th Warren Haynes Christmas Jam highlights the entertainment scene. Vince Gill
tops the list of great musicians that will take the U. S Cellular Center stage( Saturday
12/13) with Asheville native and guitar wizard Warren Haynes. Warrens' band, Gov't
Mule will also rock the room.

12/05/14 Time 8:45 duration 5:35

Tony Kiss Weekend Update

By David Hurand Tony Kiss drops in for a look at what's happening in Western North
Carolina. High on Tony's list, the holiday theater scene. The Santaland Diaries open
Thursday December 11th at Asheville Community Theater. Montford Park Players
perform A Christmas Carol December 6th-23rd at Asheville Masonic Temple. Singer
song writer John Gorka performs at Mountain Spirit Coffee House at the Unitarian
Universalist Congressional ofAsheville.

11/19/14 time 6:45-8:45 am duration 5:00

Fresh Air Book Critic Maureen Corrlsan Brines Gatsby to Asheville

By Greta Johnsen

Fresh Air book critic Maureen Comganjust came out with a book of her own. It's about
The Great Gatsby, which Corrigan describes as "the novel that unites us if we've been to
high school in America."

11/14/14 Fri tfme: 8:30 am duration 5:45

Tony Kiss Weekend Update

By David Hurand

Another big, but chilly weekend has arrived and there is plenty of things to do that will
warm your heart. Tony Kiss takes a look at some of what's happening, including tickets
on sale for a couple of legendary artists who will make their way to Western North
Carolina early next year.



11/14/14 Time 6:30-8:30 am 5:44 pm duration 5:30

Wayfarine Stranaers: The Musical Vovaee^From Scotland and Ulster to ApDalachia

By David Hurand

The creator, producer, and host ot Thistle and Shamrock, Fiona Ritchie and former
President of Warren Wilson College and founder of the Swannanoa Gathering on the
college campus, Doug Orr, have written a new book, Wayfaring Strangers: The Musical
Voyage from Scotland and Ulster to Appalachia. The book tells the story of how the
music of Scotland and Ireland found its way to America. They spoke with David
Hurand.....

11/07/14 time: 8:30 am duration 5:45

Tony Kiss Weekend Update

By David Hurand

An opening Reception greets the weekend. November 7th, 5:00-8:00 pm at Pink Dog
Creative Gallery in Asheville's River Arts District. Rob Amberg: ShatterZone. The
exhibition of Rob Amberg photographs runs through January 11th. Also this weekend.

11/05/14 Time 6:30-8:30am 5:44 pm duration 5:00

Hanpv Birthday. Morning Edition!

By Greta Johnsen

To celebrate Morning Edition's 35th birthday, BJ Leiderman tells the story of how an
aspiring dropout's jingles led to the song most of us wake up to. (Did you know there
were even lyrics?)

35 years ago today, NPR aired Morning Edition for the first time.

10/31/14 time 8:30 am duration 5:40

Tony Kiss Weekend Update

By David Hurand

Halloween weekend has arrived and there's plenty to do. The Avett Brothers are at the
U.S. Cellular Center in Asheville for two nights and Taj Mahal makes an intimate club
appearance too. Maria Muldaur is at the Grey Eagle Tuesday. Conversations with David
Holt is on tap at Blue Ridge Community College Bo Thomas Auditorium November 5th.
The Cinema Film Festival arrives mid week



10/24/14 time 8:30 am duration 5:45

Tony Kiss Weekend Update

By David Hurand

Halloween is still a week away, but the ghouls and goblins are already out and about.
Tony is frightfully delightful with tips and suggestions for the week leading up to Oct.
31. High on his list of scary options, Pinhead's Graveyard and the return of the Rod
Horror Picture Show to Asheville. There are several new movies in the area including
John Wick. starring Keanu Reeves. and St. Vincent, starring Bill Murray.

10/17/14 time 8:30 am duration 5:45

This Weekend in WNC: Friday. Oct. 17

By Greta Johnsen

This week, Tony's out of town, so \VCQS Morning Edition host Greta Johnsen sat down
with Asheville Citizen-Times entertainment reporter Carol Motsinger about her picks for
weekend fun.

10/10/14 time 8:30 am duration 5:45

Tony Kiss Weekend Update

By David Hurand

Thirteen breweries will be featured at October Fest on Coxe Avenue in downtown

Asheville. A major motion picture with two big stars has opened. The Judge stars
Robert Downey Jr. and Robert Duvall and My Old Lady wifh Kevin Cline and Maggie
Smith is still available. David LaMotte has a book release party planned at White Horse
Black Mt. and there's plenty of quality live theater to choose from. Tony Kiss takes a
look at some of the things happening in Western North Carolina.

10/09/14 6:30-8:30 am 5:44 pm duration 5:15

Paula Poundstone just might be the losingest NPR News quiz panelist

By Greta Johnsen

Stand-up comedian Paula Poundstone is scheduled to perform in Asheville tonight.

These days, Poundstone is best known for her appearances as the skeptical panelist on
NPR's news quiz, Wait Wait...Don't Tell Me!. But she also does about 150 stand up
shows a year.



10/03/14 time 8:30 am duration 5:40

Tony Kiss Weekend Undate

By David Hurand

Another action packed weekend has arrived. Thank goodness! The great Paul Winter
takes the stage at Isis in West Asheville and Lera Lynn performs at the Mothlight at Mr.
Fred's Bar. The 47th Bascom Lamar Lunsford Minstrel of the Appalachians Festival
takes place on the campus of Mars Hill University and there are a couple of new movies
in the area, including My Old Lady, starring Maggie Smith and Kevin Cline. The Adams
Family takes the stage at Asheville Community Theater and Urinetown is presented by
Haywood Arts Regional Theater.

Education

10/02/14 time 6:06 8:06 am 5:44 pm duration 4:00

NC LEAST FAVORABLE STATE FOR TEACHERS

By David Hurand

According to a new survey from WalletHub. North Carolina was dead last its list of
where teachers want to live and work. WalletHub based its survey on data from several
sources, including the U.S Census Bureau. The personal finance social network site has a
stated goal of helping consumers make wise decisions. David Hurand spoke with Jill
Gonzalez.

10/01/14 time 6:06-8:06 am 5:44 pm. Duration 4:00

TWO NEW WNC CHARTER SCHOOLS SEEK APPROVAL

By David Hurand

Fern Leaf Charter School in Henderson County and Asheville Math and Science in
Buncombe County have applied for state approval. The North Carolina Department of
Public Instruction received forty applications. David Hurand spoke with the Director of
the N.C. Office of Charter Schools Joel Medley about the pool of applicants.



Economy

12/27/14 time 6:41-8:41am 5:44 pm. Duration 4:15

Skiins in WNC!? Bv David Hurand The calendar indicates that winter arrived about a
week ago but temperatures remain in the rather mild. That s not necessarily good news
for the growing interest in winter sports in Western North Carolina. David Hurand spoke
ith Mt. Xpress rqiorter Jake Frankel about the expanding financial commitment on the

part of various ski areas in Western North Carolina.

Economy, Politics/Government
12/19/14 - Utility profits Total time :45
Lead: Changes in North Carolina law that resulted in lower taxes on utility profits should
mean lower rates for consumers, That's the message from Attorney General Roy Cooper,
who is appealing a recent decision by the Utilities Commission allowing energy
companies to keep tax cut profits. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.

Economy/Environment

11/24/14 time 6:41-8:41 am 5:44 pm. Duration 5:00

WCOS on NPR: National Parks Look To Lock Out Wild Ginsene Disaers

A harvester holds ginseng roots. Wild ginseng roots can bring big profits overseas,
especially in Asia, but it is illegal to poach the root from U. S. national parks.
Credit Greta Johnsen / NPR

By Greta Johnsen

Digging for wild ginseng pays: It sells for thousands of dollars in overseas markets. But it
is illegal to take ginseng from national parks, where authorities are working to thwart
poachers.

They come to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, and Jim Corbin, a plant
protection specialist with North Carolina's agriculture department, is out to protect wild
ginseng root from the poachers.



10/06/14 Time 6:30-8:30 am 5:44 pm duration 5:00

Nuns on the Bus Arrives in WNC

By David Hurand

Sister Simone Campbell is the Executive Director of the Catholic social justice lobby,
NETWORK and one of the Nuns On The Bus. Her organization advocates for the poor
and speaks out on a number of issues, including voting rights, immigration reform, access
to health care, and economic justice. She was the featured speaker at the 4th Annual
Pisgah Legal Services Poverty Forum. She spoke with David Hurand.

Education

141218 Virtual Charter Schools total time :34
North Carolina's statewide school board could decide next month whether to launch the

state's first online charter schools. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details
Education

12/01/14 US History Course tt: 34
North Carolina has joined a growing national debate over whether a redesigned high school U. S. History
course is unpatriotic or promotes a balanced view of history. The State Board of Education heard pros and
cons of the curriculum. WCQS's Helen Chickermg has details.

10/02/14 time 6:06-8:06 am 5:44 pm duration 4:00

NC LEAST FAVORABLE STATE FOR TEACHERS

By David Hurand

According to a new survey from WalletHub. North Carolina was dead last its list of
where teachers want to live and work. WalletHub based its survey on data from several
sources, including the U. S Census Bureau. The personal finance social network site has a
stated goal of helping consumers make wise decisions. David Hurand spoke with Jill
Gonzalez.

10/01/14 time 6:06-8:06am 5:44 pm duration 4:00

TWO NEW WNC CHARTER SCHOOLS SEEK APPROVAL

By David Hurand

Fern Leaf Charter School in Henderson County and Asheville Math and Science in
Buncombe County have applied for state approval. The North Carolina Department of
Public Instruction received forty applications. David Hurand spoke with the Director of
the N.C. OfGce of Charter Schools Joel Medley about the pool of applicants.



Environment

112/31/14 Red Wolf Fate tt :40
Lead: A decision looms in the new year, on whether to continue efforts in North

Carolina to maintain the country's only wild population of red wolves.
WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.

Environment, Arts and Culture
12/30/14 Brasstown Possum Drop tt: 47
Lead: The annual Brasstown Possum Drop won't ring in 2015 with a live animal. The
break from the twenty-year tradition was triggered by complaints from an animal rights
group. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.

12/31/14 time 6:30-8:30 am 5:44 pm duration 4:00

Havwood County Resident May Foot the Bill for Landfill Cleanup

By David Hurand

Haywood County Commissioners are facing a costly decision, how to clean up a closed
landfill. Smoky Mt. News reporter told David Hurand, Commissioners have few
options.

11/19/14 Skyland - tt:54
Lead: The Environmental Protection Agency says it's OK for several families in the
Skyland community to return home - months after they were urged to evacuate because
of air filled with toxic vapors. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details....

10/14/14 time: 5:00-6:00-7:00-8:00 am duration :60

Strone Cold Front Brinss Stormy Weather

By David Hurand

A very strong low pressure system has brought stormy weather to Western North
Carolina. For the first time in quite some time the National Weather Service responded
to the low pressure system by issuing a tornado watch, and we sh-ess watch, for much of
the region. A tornado watch means weather conditions are favorable for a possible
tornado. A Warning is confirmation of an actual tornado.

11/21/14 Solar NC tt:46
Lead: A new report released this week finds solar power is growing so quickly in North Carolina, that clean
energy goals once considered too ambitious, are now achievable.... Helen Chickermg has details



11/20/14 CLimate bugs in nws... tt;59
The latest side effect of climate change - may be a boom in the urban bug population...
WCQS's Helen Chickering has details of new research out ofNorfh Carolina State University

141119 Skyland - tt:54
Lead.. The Environmental Protection Agency says it's OK for several families in the Skyland community
to return home - months after they were urged to evacuate because of air filled with toxic vapors.
WCQS's Helen Chickering has details....

10/31/14

Winter Weather Could Hit WNC This Weekend

The first snow of the season could fall this weekend in the mountains of Western North
Carolina.

The National Weather Service has issued a winter storm watch for 11 counties from 8:00

Friday, Oct. 31 through Saturday, Nov. 1 at 8:00 p.m.

The watch is in effect in Ashe, Aver)', Buncombe, Graham, Haywood, northern Jackson,
Madison, Mitchell, Swain, Watauga and Yancey counties.

The weather service said up to 6 inches of snow could fall in the higher elevations, with
up to 3 inches in the valleys.

Health and Wellness

12/1714 E-cigarettes... tt:44
Electronic cigarettes may be more popular than real cigarettes among teenagers,
according to a government survey. released yesterday. North Carolina is one of only two
states that has voted to tax the e-cigarette. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.

12/16/14 Whooping Cough :35
Lead: Health officials in Buncombe County are reporting an outbreak of pertussis, or
whooping cough, in the county and say there is concern the respiratory illness will
spread. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.
Health Care

12/04/14 Underage Drinking - :34
Lead: A recent survey finds more than a third ofeighth-graders in North Carolina have
tried alcohol at least once. State ofBcials say parents are the key to ending underage
drinking. Yesterday they kicked off a new campaign they hope will help families get the
conversation started. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.



Health Care/ Politics/Govemment

12/02/14 Abortion Reg total time :44
North Carolina health officials have developed new rules for (he state's abortion clinics more than a year
after the legislature demanded upgrades so that they would be treated like outpatient surgery centers.
WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.

Politics/Government

41212 Republican Pro Tem - :37
Lead: North Carolina Senate Republicans want to keep their chamber's leader for another
two years. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details from yesterday's meeting in Raleigh..

Politics/Government, Environment
141209 Sutton Lake Fish :40

Lead: Environmentalists are calling on North Carolina health ofBcials to warn people
against eating fish caught in a lake near a Duke Energy coal ash dump in Wilmington.
WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.

Politics/Government
141205 Police Cameras :44

A Democratic candidate for North Carolina governor in 2016, is calling on Gov. Pat
McCrory and the legislature to require local law enforcement officers wear cameras.
WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.

Politics/government
141203 NC New Laws tt: 44
From B-B guns to Camivorous plants. A number of new laws went into effect on
Monday in North Carolina. WCQS's Helen Chickering has the highlights.

Politics Govemment/Environment

11/25/14 Coal Ash tt: 53
Cleaning up coal ash in North Carolina has been a top priority for lawmakers since
February, when 35 million gallons of the toxic sludge spilled into the Dan River.On
Monday, a state environmental committee met in Charlotte to discuss whether it's better
to remove or reuse coal ash across North Carolina. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details

PoIitics/Government, Education
141118 Affirmative Action tt :44

Lead: AfGrmative action policies at the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill and
Harvard University have been challenged in court. Helen Chickering has more....



12/31/14 time: 6:30-8:30 am 5:30 pm duration 1:30

State Parks Offerine "First Day Hikes" for New Year

By Jeremy Loeb

People with a little bit of adventure in them can start the new year off with a hike. The
North Carolina Division of Parks and Recreation is organizing free group hikes
tomorrow called "First Day Hikes. " Spokesman Charlie Peek says he went on the first
one four years ago and people really seemed to enjoy it.

Charlie Peek: You get a reconnection with nature. You get a little bit of fresh air and
exercise. And also, perhaps just as importantly, you get to kind ofdecompress after the
holidays, and kind of reset a little bit for the new year."

12/18/14

State Decision Not to Expand Medcaid Cost NC BUIions

By David Hurand

A new county by county analysis ot the Ueneral Assembly's decision not to expand
Medicaid eligibility indicates it has cost the state 22 billion dollars and thousands of
jobs. The study was funded by George Washington University and the Cone
Foundation. Leighton Ku is a Professor of Public Health Policy and the lead author of
the report. He spoke with David Hurand.

11/24/14 time 6:06-8:06 am 5:44 pm duration 4:00

Effort Underway to Open WNC Birth Center

By David Hurand

There are fewer than a handful of birth centers in North Carolina but a drive is underway
to open another in our region. Judy Major is with the Western North Carolina Birth
Center. She spoke with David Hurand...

Politics

12/24/14 Carolina Census tt :41
Newly released numbers from the U. S. Census Bureau show the Carolinas continue to
rank among the nation's fastest growing states. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.

Arts and Culture, PoUtics/Government



12/23/14 Poet Laureate tt: 36
An award-winning writer from Johnston County is Gov. Pat McCrory's choice as North
Carolina's next poet laureate. His origmal pick departed last summer amid controversy
over the selection process. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details.

Politics/Government, Environment
12/19/14 NC FRACKING REGULATIONS Duration 45 seconds
Lead: A state panel has approved a comprehensive list of regulations for companies that
want fracking permits in North Carolina. WCQS's Helen Chickering has details..

12/31/14 time 6:30-8:30am 5:44 pm. Duration 4:00

2014 Political Stories Ton End of Year List

By David Hurand

As 2014 comes to a close, Mt. Xpress reporter Jake Frankel offers his take on some of
the top regional stories of the year. He spoke with David Hurand

12/17/14 time 6:41-8:41am 5:44 pm duration 5:00

Former Assistant Buncombe D.A. Called to Testify

By David Hurand

A former Assistant District attorney in Buncombe County has apparently refused to
answer questions in a law suit that is being heard before a federal judge. The suit was
brought against the county and former Sheriff Bobby Medford. Medford is serving time
in federal prison after being found guilty on several corruption charges unrelated to the
law suit. Asheville Citizen Times reporter Jon Ostendorffhas been following thecase.
He spoke with David Hurand.

11/12/14 time: 6:30-8:30 am 5:44 pm duration 4:30

There's a New Sheriff Comine...

By David Hurand

One of the more important but frequently over looked nud-term election races took
place in all 100 North Carolina counties. The race for Sheriff has long been part of
North Carolina's political history. This year five of eighteen Incumbents ran
unopposed. Jon Elliston spoke with David Hurand about some of the surprising
results in contests for Sheriff in Western North Carolina.



11/05/14 time 6:30-8:30 am 5:44 pm. Duration 4:00

WNC Election Results

By David Hurand & Greta Johnsen

Midterm voter participation set records in North Carolina. As of 10:34 last night,
2, 717, 920 voters had cast ballots. In 2010, turnout was 2, 700, 393.

U.S. House

. 11th Congressional District incumbent Republican Mark Meadows and 10th
District Republican Patrick McHenry held onto their seats, winning over
Democratic party challengers.

11/03/14 6:30-8:30 am 5:44 pm duration 4:00

Campaign Spending in WNC

By David Hurand

Election day is upon us and the on-line investigative reporting service Carolina Public
Press has the latest campaign finance reports for North Carolina House and Senate
candidates across the 18 westernmost counties of North Carolina... link to article.

11/03/14 6:00-700-8:00 am 5:00 pm duration :60

Have You Voted Yet?

By Greta Johnsen & Asociated Press

Today is election day across the United States.

North Carolina voters will choose the state's U.S. Senator, along with members of
Congress and the General Assembly, and statewide and local judgeships and local
offices.

More than 1. 1 million people already have cast votes, most through early in-person
voting that ended Saturday.

Polls are open today until 7:30 p.m.



10/30/14 time 6:06-8:06 am 5:44 pm. Duration 4:00

Primers on Hagan, Tillis

By Greta Johnsen

From NPR member station WFAE in Charlotte, reportec Ben Bradford has produced
stories about the voting records of both incumbent Sen. Kay Hagan and her opponent,
North Carolina House Speaker Thorn Tillis:

. Democratic Senate Candidate Haean: A Primer
Republican Senate Candidate Tillis: A Primer

10/28/14 time 6:00-7;00-8:00 5:00pm duration :60

McHenry v McOueen 10th Congressional District

By David Hurand

10th Congressional District Representative Patrick McHenry and his Democratic
challenger Tate McQueen met Monday (October 27th) for a debate at the University of
North Carolina Asheville. For more than an hour the two candidates took questions from
the Council of Independent Business Owners and the differences between the
Conservative Republican incumbent and his Progressive Democratic challenger were
pronounced.

10/23/14 time 6-7-8 am duration :60

Time for Early Voting!

Greta Johnsen

Early voting for the upcoming Nov. 4 midterm elections began Thursday, Oct. 23 in all
100 North Carolina counties. The 10-day early voting period ends midday Saturday, Nov.
1.

Photo IDs are NOT required for voting this year. The voter ID law is set to take effect
for the 2016 elections.

Voters this midterm election season are choosing legislators, judges and local leaders.



10/22/14 time 6:06-8:06 am 5:44 pm. Duration 4:00

Election 2014: A Look at the Buncombe County Board of Commissioners' Race

By David Hurand
Early voting started Thursday. Oct. 23 and runs through Saturday, Nov. 1.

This ofE-year election marks the second election since the Rqmblican Party dominated
North Carolina General Assembly expanded the Buncombe County Board of
Commissioners from five at large seats to six commissioners representing three districts.
The Chair continues to be elected at large. David Hurand spoke with Mt. Xpress
reporter Jake Frankel about what's at stake...

10/17/14 time 6:30-8:30 am 5:44 pm duration 5:00

Election 2014: Henderson County Sheriff and His "Posse"

By David Hurand

David Hurand spoke with Asheville Citizen-Times reporter Jon Ostendorff about the race
for Henderson County Sheriff, where mcumbent Republican Charlie McDonald and his
challenger Democrat Marty Ktax have differing opinions about the creation of an
emergency "posse."

10/17/14 time: 6:30-8:30 am 5:44 pm duration 5:00

Election 2014: Moffitt v. Turner in House District 116

By David Hurand

The disfrict has been a relatively safe seat for Republicans but some think the outcome
could be closer this November. David Hurand spoke with Mt. Xpress rqiorter Jake
Frankel about the race between incumbent Rqiublican Tim MofGtt and Democrat Brian

10/13/14 time: 6:30-8:30 am 5:44 pm duration 5:00

Election 2014: David v. Hinps in NC Senate District 50

By David Hurand

David Hurand spoke with Asheville Citizen-Tunes reporter Jon Ostendorff about what
may turn out to be a much closer race than anticipated in state senate district 50,
ehich includes the seven far-west counties of Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Haywood,



10/10/14 time: 6-7-8 am 5:00pm duration :60

October 10th last day to register to vote in NC

By Greta Johnsen

Last year, the North Carolina General Assembly approved sweeping voting law overhaul,
but since then, the laws have been questioned in appeals courts, making it diEBcult to
keep b-ack of what takes effect when.

But here's what you need to know for now: Friday, Oct. 10 is the last day to register
to vote in time for the Nov. 4 general election.

WNC Advocates for Marriaee Equality Hail Supreme Court

By David Hurand

Marriage edquality advocates in Western North Carolina are hailing today's decision by
the U. S. Supreme Court to let stand appeals court mlings that allow same sex couples to
marry in five states. Many observers were surprised the Court decided not to hear the
challenge and follow it with a ruling that could have applied to all 50 states. Lindsey
Simerly is with the Campiagn for Southern Equality. She spoke with David Hurand.




